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of Franklin” are both illustrated from I "Jlie Links of Commerce- 
the pioneer stage to the present time,
and the contrast is effective, showing -----------
how rapidly is the change and develop-1 Mltol. ANOLfrSAXON: 
ment going on in the western part of 
Canada. The descriptive articles of 
Arden and Franklin show what a- 
waits the new arrival. In giving a list 
of societies we regret to note that no 
mention is made of St. George’s Society
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A vnv allegiance to any of the existing poll- ^ 8upreme Grand Executive have
NGLO-SAXOiN tic&1 parties. If his Views are sound ^ notice8 to the lodges notifying 

^ and if the British Empire must remain fchat the constitution calls for all
OTTAWA, CANADA 1 at peace because of its unprepared and change8 and amendments to be in their

• _ _ ___ I serai-chaotic condition, then its inhabit-1 tfae lgfc of November. We
P. O. BOX MO. [ants have very good reason to bestir-j y0nture tomake the following sugges-

themselves. Not only Britons at home fc.ong
but “Greater Britons” in the Outer Tfa- ofgce Qf s. G. President should 
Empire must see to it that their house ^ mnHp for THBBB or five years, sub
is put in order. No better arguments ^ gQod behaviour> etc.
can be adduced than those set forth by Tfaat of s G Secretary and 8. G. of England lodge established ? Send 
Lord Rosebery m favor of immediate ! Treaaurer| permanent, subject to good along an organizer.
Imperial Federation. By this we mean ^^ etc., and removed from be- 
representation of Greater Britain in jng wtire members of the Executive.

Tna AireutoAXdK goes regularly to Sons of I the Councils of the Empire, the esta A)1 the otber officers necessary to 
ss.gi*n«i lodges and branches of the St. lUhmentof a common fund for defence, Qn e(uciently the work of Grand

Iatend; to branch societies of the Sons of Rosebery has been in existence for Ij. our supreme body more repre- 
8L George In aU parts of the United States, to I many years past, and yet no positive ...
Chibs, BeadingKooms, Endgratlon SrcleUes ! stepg towards the attainment of our the representation of every

>»*■<■ ?;
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri- ed. Leagues h»ve been f°“ . ecutive, whether there be a provincial
ZSZa the Empire. | drived, resolutions more or les. in- lodge on not, and the 8. G. L.

dehnite have been adopted, but tbe constitution should be changed to meet

™ « «oa- kteatSB
been considered by federatiooiste as t the most unselfish and energetic P nswirk Manitoba, the N W.peculiarly applicable to the British if fche leadera of the movement.

Empire of the future. They conceive he ha8 a hard task before him to over- representatives should
that it would be so strengthened by ^ the inertia of a false financial P once or twice each year,
consolidation, so raised in reputation 3y8tem. The British Empire League ld- b 8uch means be able to
by a re-organization and re-ordering of j exists but very little is heard of it. Th F exnress the onin-

- —t no other power or com- Ito branehhere, formerly known as the convey the
ation of powers would dare to at- xmperial Federation League in Canada, 10" of fc eir resp d , a -ossible

*«* “• >■ ”> T*> •“»* SH ”tetodl4d-.l m.mtor.ttd

r’jssssrax as -e ^.“S.u“8rrmte in favor at Imperial Federation. I venfcure to remind it of a suggestion but once every
England were closely united with her made at one of, its meetings, and ad- Lod*6 ^mretbut onceejj 

r nations, if representation vocated more especially by Mr. A, Me two year* by delegates from each lodge.
US to^these impérial M^reak namely : that The Z grée I
and the resources of all were fche should invite Lord Rose- « unsatisfactory and
available for sustenance to visit Canada and give us his proper representation of the Order.

—e, the Empiré could have vi^8 M regard8 the manner in which In eight-years we have only had one 
r from any power on territory of our Empire should be representative J. *u°b ' ^ 

earth. - It already includes several of ..con8olldated, filled, up, settled and provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Trée
the earth’s continents, and would ci^Zd." , proxies have been us^ but they have
therefore have no reason for under The present seems a favourable time not the weight nor in 
taking wars of conquest* It wourdL^^j dttt the proposal. Lord delegate has, and 
hive no reason for engaging in any Lel£7y is now free from aU embar- light of a 
other than just quarrels and for these in„ political attachments, and might The trouble with the Ord 
a United Empire would find itself ^ induced again to assume the leader- to-day is we are over-taxed 8“PP J 

brioe armed” in the devotion of its gbip o{ tbe imperial Federation cause, the constitutional demands, an " 
oples, parliaments and govern- Hia influence is still great in the more half or,m”r® ° of funds

mente. conservative wing of the Liberal party, to 8fn * cases the.delegateWhile federations look toward9 without the consent of which it is hard and in a majority of cares ^el*« te
the consdlidation of the Empire as a L, gee how imperial Federation can has to pay his own expenses, is it

“e®* side the sympathies of many good .
ning I men Md true, who now find themselves j In another column a correspondent 
Em- opposed tothe party at present bearing | writes upon an old but important sub- 
ober pule in England. I ject at this stage,—In Union is Strength.

id a letter to ---------- ♦----------- He takes note of the prevailing opin-
that rjf bach OTHERS CONFIDENCE lone which are now bring disseminated

beral party, so I . ___ throughout the Order by the too many
far as he wee concerned, is vacant A a correspondent writes us to give conflicting officials opinion emanating 
few days afterwards he delivered, h> him a reason, from our point of view, I from Shaftesbury Hail pud sounds a 
Edinburgh, a speech of great power of what to necessary to arouse a strong, warning ‘note which cannot afford to 
and eloquence, from which the follow- er f^.nwg of national and patriotic j be unheeded.

til OUT foMten poUoy wUdi Iréve^t Lpp^enoe which assurée a mutual U«»gl»nd^which prov^ 8"cb a 
eeeo. noticed, and to which I muet call your at- , u-,1, among the officers to the Canadians by winning tile
tionlna eentenoe; that la the character of the g w haVeheld for years, Queen’s prize, has done more to bring

------- LfltoM, of the Otdor, and they hen loyalty to lh- m D ’ °litieJ

SÏS.ÏS! IX «2 Ï7Ü15! Ihoo KL. a ippo-m™. “1 — •67,rr 5m

dnrtae thHast ia _ou faeve b^n laying carried away from the idea with some doubt out sincerity of maintain! g 
hands*with almost frantic eagerness, on internal office transaction. int<*r^r,of the ..°5.°“r * tZ

^r^’susîsi.ss pass .os.hh
„ right (laughter) but it hae had two résulta The issuing an inspiring address, outlining it does the wo P

first result Is thle-that you have excited to an ppücy and that of the Executive, ly to the Trent. ^
In thls addre88to “«“herehipof ‘ A letter from Hamilton says : >’I.m 

ooimWes, or^everel oonntrles rather, which I • he Order he should ask for the co- pleaeed you are giving sketches of 
were formerly friendly to yon, yon can reckon, operation of the members ; take them ^0mber8 of the Order. At one time it 

* your colonial policy, whether ;nto his confidence and get their assist- wfla tbougbt there were none worthy 
I myself am snppoeed to be ance_ and ask them to put their should- . h but tho8e that were

notori th^^Mtivebenevoîraoe, tot I er to the wheel, and lift the Order up located luPToronto. I was particularly 

tive malevolence. And. secondly, to a higher plane of usefulness, thought p,ea8ed tp read Bro. Martin’s sketch, 
i have acquired so enormous a mass of terri- and action. He would not be dis- aig0 fais article on the Union Jack. His 

rory that It will to years before you can settle appointed, the whole membership d. one he not a bit
It or control it, or make It capable of defence or I ould assist if the 8. G. Executive Pfaa n . aince T. became acquainted 
ZZn. “yo“ Z notion "what it is you will but take the membership into at Gt^d Lodge meeting in

have added to the Empire In the last few yearsl their confidence and act as leaders. Toronto.” How does that strike a
I have taken the trouble to make a computation Instead of the Order poising on the Toronto official, who not long ago
which I believe «” be correct In 12 yearn yon baiance, and remaining stationery, it that the pictures were nothing

l»r 1W » aooo o- of tlie worst kind of *' cai icature"
Is called a sphere of Influence, two millions more in the next five years. All tha WQrk Opinions differ and so does the 
square miles of territory. I oheerve you sigh. U wanted to disseminate our principles individuai ta8te. One has powers of 
«Laughter.) Whether It 1s with a sense of re- ia more unity of action, more conflden- ob8ervation_ the otber has not ; one can 
pletion or relief * hearing that you ce in each other _ artistic merit and the other cannot.

TJ. pri-ow- -- a* 8.0 K. or. U.
Itwfll show you more clearly what yon have right, but their administration must Toronto critic ig the possessor of a
done. While the area of the United Kingdom- be broadened by each officer and mem- , self-vanity.
England, Scotland. Wales. Ireland, the Channel ber pulling all together under a firm y
TsianA. and so forth-has 130,000 square miles 
therefore to the 130,000 square mUee of the 
United Kingdom, which is part of your Em
pire. you have added during the paet IS years 
10 areas as large as that United Kingdom Itself.
(Cheers.) I say this, that that marks out for 
many yea* a policy from which yon cannot de
part If you would. You may be oompeUed to 
draw the sword—I hope yon may not be-but 
the foreign policy of Great Britain until its 
territory Is consolidated, filled up, settled, civil
ised, must Inevitably be a policy of peace.”

Such are the opinions of a statesman

I cannot help feeling that your in- 
terpretatioh of the attitude of the 
Right Hon. J. Chamberlain, towards 
the question of tariffs (on inter-British 
trade) is wrong, and that his speech at

these towns and why not have a Sons
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Ottawa,
: . departure from, but in line with his 

previous deliverances on the subject. 
In fact, if his last speech is lacking, in 

I any degree being explicit, it is only fair 
to interpret his utterances or meaning

Expressions of Appreciation* by ws other speeches.
* I In the speech, now referred to, after

■ referring to the extreme views of “free-
We publish below two letters, from traders” in Britain and of “ protection- 

smong the many we have received, ists ” in the Colonies and shewing the 
which will illustrate the position which impossibility of either being adopted 
the Anglo-Saxon occupies in the as the basis of British commercial 
opinion of its readers. union, he proceeds to say

CoL Geo T. Denison, of Toronto, is a •* We have therefore, ,lf we are to make any

deeply interested m the trade and o ^ Lldes ln whlch neither side will pedantically 
internal questions affecting uanaua s to preooncelved conclusions. In which
connection with England. the good of the whole shall subordinate the

The Rev. A. W. Mackay is a gentle- separate interests of parte.”
working for the development of This “ third course" evidently con- 

Canada, and never allows an oppor- templates not the rigid adherence to 
tunity to pass to make all feel they the schools of thought of “ protection” 
are under the old flag. He is also de- Qr “ free-trade” as the basis of inter 
sirous of seeing the immigration prob-1 British trate relations. V' ■
lem so arranged upon a basis that the i ge therefore proceeds to commend 
tenant farmer and others will, when | Resolution of the Toronto Board 
leaving England, come to Canada, Trade submitted at the Congress 
feeling sure it is the best place for a | wbjcb be said he understood— 
man to secure for himself anindepend-

-
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I “to be one fro the creation of a British Zollver- 

ent home and those dependant upon | ^ or Union which would establish at
oeee practically free trade throughout tlie Bri
tish Empire, tot would leave tike contracting 

. parties free to make their own arrangements 
Editor ANGLO-SAXON : with regard to duties upon foreign goods-ex

I am much pleased to see such hope- oept that this is an essential condition of the 
ful remarks in your last issue in enter- proposal that Groat Britain shall consent to re- 
in„ „„„„ your tanth year of publica- Place moderate duties upon certain articles 
mg upon your uu J r which are ot largè production in the Colonies. *•tion. I wish you every success in the Btonere -TtheothTLd-TkeCotontes. 
future. I read each issue of y oui paper wll|le maintaining their duties (protective) upon 
with great interest on account of the foreign imports, would agree to a free inter 
strong, loyal and Imperial spirit which toange of rommo^.ieewita «‘ere^tto
runs through every line. ^ ^ S^pTm^u^
SAXON is doing good work. IWisnit “ I do not doubt tor a moment that If It
could get into every Canadian house- j (this principle) were adopted it would be the

strongest bond of union between the British 
race throughout the world.”

George Tf Denison. I Again further on bp says $—
“ There may have to the exceptions made to 

the principle, although I believe the principle 
I itself must be adopted If any progress Is to be 

Ottawa, Ont., Ora Oct., 1896. ™^eat aiv 
As a subscriber tothe Anglo-Saxon *-tns *?*£*****»

since its inception. I^^^5^0^!^^
rUteofaEn JÏCen in^a t ^ attention^ reads in ita taet 
^se0,® d^u“SSon ta clause thus:- 

England it acts as an incentive to emi- ^/^^to^^edl^e^ 
gration by pointing out the advantages unlon q,, tmJous portions at the Bri
ef Canada to those who are seeking tlsh Empire are so g>eat as to Justify an at- 

homes and can find them here rangement at nearly at pottMe at the nature 
under the British Flag. Circulated ot a Zollverein, based upon mtadple. of »e
„^g a. MWvvt vrtj! ». =
munity it attracts to Canada the most incident the maintenance of the local goverm- 
desirable class of settlers, and being ment of each kingdom, dominion, province er 
conducted on loyal and patriotic prin- colony, now forming part at the British famfir 
ciples it keeps up the bond of union 
with the Mother-land. It is deserving 
of the hearty support of every mem
ber of the Sons of England.

A. W. Mackay.
St. John’s Church, Ottawa.
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Yonrs truly,

Toronto, 2nd October, 1896,
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From the terms of this resolution, I 
understand a tariff for revenue is pro
posed, as distinguished from a tariff 
designed to "protect" the local pre- 
ducts against outside competition ae 
the basis of the “ closer union” desired, 
and I fully believe it was so Intended 
and understood by the Secretary of f 
State for the Colonies, and he hailed 
the Resolution as proposing practically 
free-trade for more than 800 millions of 
the human race—in spite of any pos
sible necessary “exceptions” to that 
foundation principle.

What Mr. Chamberlain does object 
to, and which in my judgment he ought 
to, is that while Britain is asked to 
abandon or modify her present policy 
in favor of the Colonial productions, 
involving a vast displacement and loss f 
ot trade with foreign nations, that 
“ the Colonies should be left absolutely 
free to impose what protective duties 
they please both •upon foreign countries 
and upon British commerce—so long 
as the Colonies make a small discrim
ination in favor of British trade,”—to 
which proposition he sa^s, “there is 
not the slightest chance ” of so “ one
sided agreement ” being adopted.

The whole question resolves itself in 
Mr. Chamberlain’s mind to this that if 
the several parte of the British Empire 
wish for “ closer union," they must 
cease commercially to treat each other 
as hostile nations by “protective” 
tariffs;at the same time, recognizing the 
exigencies of locaL governments in the 
necessity to collect much of their 
revenue by a tariff on imports, of such 
moderate character as to yield the beet 
direct revenue results—these being the 
“ exceptions” to the Zollverein principle 
referred to. This tariff on British pro
ducts to be, possibly, off set by an in
land revenue charge on the home pro
ducts, to avoid incidental protection.

“ closer
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NEWFOUNDLAND-PERSONAL.

m
Bro. Barker, of Dudley lodge, St. 

Johns, Newfoundland, has been visit
ing P. P. Bro. W. Harnmersley, Mon
treal, who Introduced him to Denbigh 
lodge, both first and second degree, and 
assisted at the initiation of four mem
bers into the R.R.. and also of one Into 
the W.R. A cordial vote of thanks 
was accorded to him for his visit, and 
in reply paid a tribute to Bro. Ham- 
mersley for the trouble, industry and 
perseverance he had taken in introduc
ing the Sons of England into New- 

He invited all brethren

.edit

S'.

m

m I!
/S' -

foundland. 
visiting the “ ancient colony” to give 
them a call, and he would promise 
them a hearty reception.

'

:W ■m NOT WANTED.Hr •v,Editor ANGLO-SAXON:
Sir.—I write you to say that being 

a member of the Order of old, and in 
good standing, I was greatly surprised 
at receiving a little paper called “The 
Sons of England Record,” and was told 
it was the “ Official Organ” of the 
Sons of England, and that it was to 
come FREE 1 Npjf, the Anglo-Saxon 
has been the paper I have looked to for 
years for any < information in this line* 
and one which I have and always shall 
identify with that Order, and I do not 
want any other, even for nothing, and 
there are plenty more like me.

I am sir, yours, etc.,
A Member of Westward Ho, 98.
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: leader. The Colonist ot Winnipeg, a month

ly magazine, devoted to the interest 
and development of Manitoba and 
western Canada generally, is full from 
cover to cover of news of Canada s 
Northwest, tt is beautifully illustrat
ed, and its articles, “ The Park Lairds 
of Manitoba, 
of Neepawa,”are extremely interesting. 
The “ Toyn of Arden” and the “Town

On page two will be found an inter
esting sketch of a trip to the “Old 
Country ” by a young English-Cana- 
dian. It would be well if more born 
Bnglish-Oanadians would endeavour to 
take a holiday and visit the homes of 
their parents. He now considers him
self more of an Englishman than 
ever.

Winnipeg, Aug. 6th, 1896.E The sooner the friends of 
union” recognize the fact that sanity of 
mind is still retained by those whe

The Town and District» ,t
London cabmen collectively earn 

about £2,600,000 a year.
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